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"BILL" FELKNER, OLD GIRLS NOT TO LOSE ON “I” TICKETS IOWAN STAFF TO BE
UNIVERSITY LEADER
CHOSEN EVERY MONTH
DIES OF INFLUENZA
UNDERJEW SYSTEM
Influential Iowa City Insurance
Man and S. U. I. Enthusiast
Passes Away

HOSPITAL NURSE IS ALSO VICTIM
All Medical Men Are Striving
To Cope With Emergency
Conditions

At Least 12 Games Are Guaranteed
Or Refund Promised

Mrs. Aurner and Violet Blakely To
Speak—Tea Served at Four

After a consultation with. Presi
dent Jessup yesterday afternoon
Coach Jones states definitely that
girls who hold “I” tickets will not
lose money on them, and that prob
ably a good game will be enjoyed
next Saturday.
At least 12 games must be fur
nished for the $6.00 purchase price.
If on account of the Quarantine or
military regulations, 12 games are
not furnished during the year hold
ers of season tickets will receive a
fund of 50 cents a game. Negotia
tions are under way for a tilt with
Cornell on the Iowa field Saturday,
but this is not definite.

The first meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. for the year will take place Wed
nesday afternoon at 4:45 in the lib
eral arts auditorium. An attractive
program has been arranged for the
initial meeting.
Nellie C. Aurner, dean of women,
will speak and Violet Blakely, presi
dent of the association, will talk on
various phases of Y. W. C. A. work
and of the association’s need of girls.
Special music has been prepared for
the occasion.
Tea will be served in the liberal
arts drawing room at four o’clock.
The Y. W. C. A. is especially desirous
that the new students attend.
The first cabinet meeting of the
year was held at 4:30 yesterday af
ternoon in the liberal arts drawing
room.

W. W. Felkner, insurance man of
thia city died Sunday. He was in the
University for three years, two years
in the college of applied science and
one year in liberal arts. He was
affiliated with the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity. Last June he was mar
ried to Lottie Lester who was an
Achoth in the University some years
ago. He was active in many local
enterprises and was a Mason and an
Elk.
No New Pneumonia Cases Re
Death came as a result of pneu
ported at Military Headquar
monia following Spanish influenza..
ters Yesterday
Until shortly before his death his
condition was not regarded as seri
Only one new influenza case was re.ous and he was supposedly on the ported yesterday and no new pneu
road to recovery.
monia cases, according to informaLoss To City
tion from Capt. Wm. S. Brownell’s
The death of “Bill” Felkner will office. The Psi Omega house, which
come as a personal loss to Iowa City was used as a detention hospital, is
and University people alike, for he closed and the few remaining pa
was well known to many and beloved tients have been transferred to the
by all who knew him.
women’s gymnasium.
Miss Rovena Spencer, head nurse
Two deaths, F. A. Quinn of Co. B
ni the department of pediatrics of and Mrs. Taylor, wife of the janitor
the children’s hospital, who died Sun- in the liberal arts building, occurday at the University hospital of red yesterday.
Sunday, Rovena
pneumonia, came here from Chicago Spencer, head nurse in the pediatrics
where she had been doing infant department, and Orland L. Orcutt of
welfare work following a position in Co. C died of influenza.
the Children’s Memorial hospital, of
Of the 60 pneumonia cases on rec
which institution she was a graduate. ord half are dangerous. Each pneu
The body will be sent to Eagle Grove monia patient has some faculty memwhere funeral services will be Wed ber appointed to look after his wel
nesday or Thursday from the home fare. This faculty man communi
of her sister, Mrs. John Tyck.
cates with the parents if the patient
Miss Spencer was 27 years old and in his charge is seriously ill, meets
was waiting her call to foreign ser them at the train, escorts them to the
vice with the Red Cross in which hospital and the hotel, and does ev
h
s e was to have done infant welfare erything he can to be of service.
work.

INFLUENZA IS NOW
GREATLY CHECKED

Two Students Die

Francis Quinn, freshman, of Com
pany B, S. A. T. C. died of influenza
at the University hospital at one
o'clock yesterday morning. He was
the son of F. E. Quinn of Parnell
and the body was sent there for bural.
Arland L. Orcutt of Company C,
S. A. T. C. died yesterday at the University hospital of Spanish influenza.
His home was at Swan, Iowa. He
was the son of D. B. Orcutt.
Nurses at the University hospital
re all working overtime and many
re not taking their regular hours
ff duty. The day nurses begin duty
t 7 a. m. and the night nurses at
p. m. Out of 135 nurses, 66 are ill
nd there are, 22 probationers
oo ill for duty. All the probationrs are helping and also the junior
nd senior medical students, dental
tudents and S. A. T. C. men.
WOMEN IN DEMAND

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS MEET TOMORROW

PROF. HIXSON IN WASHINGTON

Arthur W. Hixson, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, who is now ab
sent on leave, is holding an import
ant post in Washington. In a letter
recently received by Professor Rock
wood he tells something of the work
in which he is now engaged. He is
responsible for the entire production
of trench warfare powder. Under
his supervision are 27 high explosive
plants, manufacturing ammonium ni
trate, mercury fulminate, nitro starch
powder, lyconite, and ammonium
chloride. When the big synthetic
nitrate plants in the South start up,
he expects to have something to do
with them also.

Student Members of Board of
Trustees Now in Service
or Government Work

NIGHT EDITORS NAMED THURSDAY
Sporting Writer is Only Man
of The Iowan—Business
Manager is Woman
A new system has been devised
for editorial work on The Iowan this
year. Staff members will be chosen
for the period of one month, subject
to reappointment. The managing
editor will be the only permanent
member of the Staff.
The editorial staff for the month,
Oct. 15,-Nov. 15, follows:
Rowena Wellman—managing editor

"MORALE COUNTS"
SAYS “DAD” ELLIOTT

Agnes Kingsbury—news editor
Ethyn Williams- -exchange editor
G. D. Evans—sporting editor
Elizabeth Hendee—humorous edi
tor
Y. M. C.A Leader Gives Inspir
Ruth Stewart—Feature editor

tants will be announced ETAOIN
Night editors and their assist
ants will be announced in the mast
head of each paper. The Iowan
also plans a military section of the
paper, and a military editor will
be announced as soon as the col
umn makes its first appearance.
Every Student A Chance

Shortage of experienced work
ers and an abundance of good mater
ial among the new reporters, copy
readers, and special writers in jour
nalism courses brought about the
change from permanent to temporary
staff organization.
Every student
who is registered in journalism and
does superior work on The Iowan
will now have a chance for a place on
the editorial staff, proper, sometime
during the year.
Due to changes in registration, the
reportorial staff of The Iowan will be
announced later. About the same
number or reporters are gathering
news for the student paper as were
last year. Girls will dominate the
staff almost entirely, since men in
the S. A. T. C. have not time to spend
on the work.
Woman Is Business Manager

For the first time in its history
the business management of The
Iowan is in the hands of a woman.
Romola Latchem has the distinction
of being the first woman business
manager. Miss Latchem acts also in
the capacity of advertising manager.
The board of trustees of The
Iowan lost all of its student members
this year. Virgil Hancher, the sen
ior member of the board is, in train
(continued on page 3)

NO CONFERENCE THIS YEAR

The department of psychology has
dispensed with the conference sys
tem which has been employed in
the course in elementary psychology
in previous years. Because of the
increase in the number of students
the department is unable to conduct
the conference sections as usual. In
stead the department has adopted
the policy of three lectures each
week instead of two as formerly.
Next year the department expects to
return to the system of two lectures
and a conference section weekly.

Fewer women than usual are
orking their way through school
his year and because so many of
he men are being inducted into the
. A. T. C., women are in much deand. Bernice Cole, Y. W. C. A.
ecretary, reports that many good
ositions are still unfiled.
Girls have replaced men in the
Bertha Roewe, ex ’19, is attending
ining room at Currier hall and in
any of the offices of the faculty. Iowa state college this year.

KICK!
If your copy of The Iowan is
not delivered regularly, please let
us know.

The Iowan is trying to

give the best of service, but condi
tions of quarantine and influenza
are making it difficult.

to help you.

Help us

Phone our business

office, 935, or leave your com
plaint at the Chesnutt Printing
Co., 103 Iowa avenue, under the
University Book Store.

Thanks.

ing AddressA.
to S.
T. C. in
Local Unit

“Dad” Elliott gave an inspiring
address to about 350 S. A. T. C. men
on the campus Sunday afternoon.
In the course of his talk he spoke
of the place of morale in the life of
the soldier, stressing what Thorndyke would call “mind set,” wherein
each man upholds the honor ,of his
country by maintaining his individ
ual standard of life. He also spoke
of Gen. Pershing who, when he land
ed in France and realized the situa
tion, brought, his fists down on the
table and said: “By God’s help we
are going to send these men hack to
America as good as they were when
they came over here.”
Mr. Elliott, who is in charge of all
Y. M. C. A. work of the S. A. T. C. in
the central department, came here
to talk over the plans of the Y. M.
C . A. work for the coming year.
Various entertainments have been
given on the campus for the S. A.
T. C. men the past week. The pro
gram Saturday evening consisted of
a “sing” by the soldiers, three flute
solos by John Parosns of Company M
and three vocal solos by Margaret
Wieneke. A “sing” by the soldiers
closed the program.
NO WORK ON DIRECTORY YET

No action has been taken, thus far,
toward the publication of a student
directory. Prof. C. H. Weller stated
yesterday that it will be given con
sideration as soon as adjustments of
other matters are completed. Since
the S. A. T. C. men are to live in
barracks, a directory will be unnec
essary, for the men may be reached,
according to
their
companies,
through the central office.
Ruth Fall, a recent graduate of
the University, has entered canteen
work in France. Miss Fall, whose
home is at Albia, left in September
for New York, where she expected
to remain a week before leaving for
France. She may be transferred
later into educational work.
Miss
Fall taught last year in the high
school at Mason City.
Miriam Chase who has been ab
sent from her work in the English
department since Monday on account
of Spanish influenza, returned Fri
day morning.

NUMBER 10

VARSITY IS GIVEN
PEPPERY WORKOUT
AFTER COE BATTLE
Probable That There May Be a
Game With Another Iowa
Team Saturday

MANY REGULARS FAIL TO REPORT
Jones Issues Call For Linemen
To Fill a Shortage In
The Forward Wall
The Iowa varsity went through
a light practice on the Hawkeye
field, last night, the initial practice
after the defeat of the Coe team in
Saturday’s mix. The regulars show
ed that they are sadly in need of stiff
scrimmages and plenty of signal
work. Their work in the Coe game
was anything but rosy as Eby’s
huskies made our Hawks look any
thing other than a varsity team that
whipped the Nebraska team a week
ago.
The Presbyterians displayed a
fight and a variety of plays that
made the Hawks look bad in the first
quarter of the game, for they suc
ceed in taking the oval to Iowa’s 10
yard mark before being halted in
their mad attempt at a touchdown.
Time after time they broke a Hawk
eye pass or recover the ball on a
fumble and marched toward the Old
Gold goal. Another desperate effort
was put forth in the final period
when they advanced to the 12 yard
line only to have the whistle inter
fere. Considering the fact that the
Coe men were in their first battle of
the season and that they had several
green men in the lineup, they put up
a game that demonstrated that they
will land toward the top of the Iowa
college percentage column.
Many Hawkeyes out of Game

The Hawks started the Coe game
with no fewer than four regular bat
tlers on the varsity team missing,
and this no doubt helped in no small
way to weaken the offensive game of
the Iowa team. Hunzelman, Reed,
Greenwood, and Lohman were the
absentees, the first 3 being victims of
the flu, while the big tank has not
recovered from his injury sustained
In the husking; bee with Nebraska.
Last reports indicate that the bro
ken cartilege is not mending proper
ly, and in all probability the big
boy will not enter the ranks until
the Illini are taken on at Urbana in
the next big 10 game. The services
of these gallant Hawks were badly
missed in the teams fight and drive,
but not too much honor can be bestowed on those who filled their
places in the teams personnel last
Saturday. Saturday’s combat gave
the coach a line on his material and
several men showed promise as
comers who were heretofore unheralded as athletes. The showing of
Belding, Parker, Voege and Smith
of Cherokee, was especially pleasing
to Iowa followers for if these young
Hawks develop as they should, Iowa
will posess a reserve list almost the
equal of the first team.
Negotiations are now underway
whereby Iowa may take on another
Iowa college as an opponent in the
next game. What team will appear is
not known at present but in all prob
ability, Iowa will go up against one
of the state’s best college teams.
Thursday’s Iowan will state the team
to take on the, Hawkeye eleven.
Coach Jones is doing his utmost to
ward giving the Iowa followers the
best card that may he had, although
(continued on page 3)
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The military authorities are high
ly incensed at this breach of eti

morning paper published for the period quette and good taste. Though the
of the war three times a week—Tues
day, Thursday, and Sunday—by
young officers smile over it in a polite
The Daily Iowan Publishing
and casual way, they give the im
company at 103 Iowa ave
nue, Iowa City

pression that they do not like to be
trifled with. The older officers are
Mildred E. Whitcomb—
actually angry. One man went so
Editor-in chief
far as to ask the Iowan to publish
Telephone Black 1757 _
Office Hours—8 to 12; 1 to 6 daily, Room the names of the would be adventur
14, L. A. building.
ers. This will not be done this time
Managing editor
because it is the first offense of the
Rowena Wellman
kind, —not because we do not know
News Editor—Agnes Kingsbury
Humorous Editor—Elizabeth Hendee
the names.
Exchange Editor—Ethyn Williams
The Iowan is asked to state posi
Spoting Editor—G. D. Evans
Feature Editor-—Ruth Stewarttively that this is a serious matter.
BUSINESS STAFF
Civilians as well as soldiers are ex
Romola Latchem—Business Manager pected to live according to the new
Telephone 935
rules and laws now in force on the
Office Hours—daily, 103 Iowa Avenue
campus. Warning is given that such
Night Editor
an offense will not be treated so
Beth Wellman
eniently in the future.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Assisted by

M. Elizabeth Hendee

THE STAFF

In announcing the staff of
The
Iowan, the editor makes no attempt
to conceal her pride. Of their ability
to co-operate she is convinced; she
knows of their individual capacities.
Where last year a precedent was
broken to allow a place on The
Iowan staff for one woman, this year
a lone man finds his name on the
masthead. No college, no depart
ment, no class in the institution, has
seen a revolution so complete.
A year ago, general skepticism
prevailed when the women were al
lowed to publish an edition of their
own. In the editorial rooms and the
business office their disorganized
efforts were viewed with smiling con
descension and open rebuke. It was
several months before taunts of their
business inefficiency died away. The
printers still discuss the first wom
en’s edition with raillery.
Now the business management of
the paper, under the direction of a
woman, runs without friction, and
under adverse conditions of quaran
tine gives the financial support that
is fundamental to a news sheet. In
editorial matters, due to the co
operative efforts of the new staff,
the paper is proceeding much as
usual.
Handicaps to this feminine staff
mean nothing. Insurmountable ob
stacles simply do not exist.
One
paper last week was written by fif
teen reporters whose sole experience
in the newspaper field was limited
to the composition of a personal Item
in the preceding class hour. The
copy was edited by girls who had the
first glimpse into The Iowan style
book that afternoon. They labor
iously counted out their first head
lines for that issue. The make-up of
the edition was in charge of a girl
whose only claim to a night editor
ship was gained from following a
completed “dummy” on two previous
occasions. She was assisted by an
other young woman who had only
had a glimpse of a printing office
on a conducted tour. The editor has
been approached with no major criti
cism of last Thursday’s issue.
For the Iowan thus far, there are
no apologies to make. There have
been errors of expression, of fact,
of makeup, but they were due almost
wholly to inexperience, rarely to
carelessness. Weeks, possibly a
month or two, will pass before The
Iowan is even approximately what
its staff means for it to be, but every
member of the staff announced to
day, together with the reportorial
staff, is working toward a definite
goal:—to make each issue of the
paper excell its predecessor in every
conceivable way.
SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE

Three girls, members of one of
the leading sororities, slipped past
the guard Sunday and made a self
directed tour through the barracks
and guard house on the west side of
the river. It is a mystery to every
one except the girls, how they ac
complished this feat.

OUR SOLDIERS’ PEACE

“Let the weak hearted who are
dreaming of a compromise; let the
pacifists who are talking a peace by
agreement; let the sideliners who
have had enough of war; let the
secretly inclined pro-German who
think this war should end without a
decision—let them one and all know
once and for all that for the Ameri
can Expeditionary Force there is no
such word as ‘Peace’ with the Huns
unbeaten. The man who talks of
peace to-day, except through victory,
is a traitor.”—-Stars and Stripes

WHAT OTHERS THIHK
The Daily Iowan will gladly print
any communications from students or
faculty membes.
The writer must
sign the article to show his good faith.
in sending it, but no name will be
printed if the sender so designates

the Red Cross shop and take the reg
ular university work. Then let us
take our hour of physical culture
daily purchase a military manual for
a quarter, and master everything
military from a corporal up to a
general. I pledge myself Against the
establishment of military training at

uating classes to donate their class
memorials. It was fortunate that
this exhibit was made permanent for
today these famous. Laysan rookeries
are almost entirely destroyed by
Japanese poachers and this exhibi
tion is the principal record remain
ing from this once beautiful island

announcement as to how lon
may be till the S. A. T. C. boys
return to classes. They will
kept in strict quarantine until
danger of further spread of th
fluenza epidemic is over. No
at present can predict how lo

time that will be, but some sa
arrangement will of course be
of birds.
as
to the class work they
the university.
Miss Clearman is now working on
Senior Woman III.
Officers
and professors expect
the Davenport Democrat.
operate to the fullest to mak
MORE PEP
possible for all credit t be ea
TO STAY IN QUARANTINE
When the S. A. T. C. men were
Neither University nor military without increasing the work
cheerfully carolling ‘‘Smiles’’ at their authorities can make and definite boys whose time is already fille
“sing” the other evening,
was re
it
marked that they should spend their
time learning Iowa songs, by means
of which a little Iowa spirit might
be injected into the brave soldiers.
But, if might be suggested, how,
can they sing Iowa songs when there
is no collection of them? How can
they learn “Old Gold,” “Iowa Uni
versity Iowa,” or “Three Cheers for
Iowa”, or even "Whoop her up for
That’s the word that best describes our nobby
Iowa, ” when copies are not easily
available?
Northwestern has a song book, in
neckwear at .50 .65 $1.00 to $3.50.
which' not only N. W. songs, but the
characteristic songs of other colleges
and universities and peppy little dit
ties have been printed. It is an admirable aid to college spirit.
Why can not some competent per
son, familiar with Iowa spirit, col
For Ladies in thread and pure silk hose at $1.00 to $2.50
lect the Iowa songs and have them
published? It would be appreciated
by the old grads, especially.
E. W.

GORGEOUS

HANDSOME HOSE

HOFFELDER BROS

SENTRIES, GRATEFUL

FOR QUICK SERVICE

FOR NIGHT LUNCHES
Sentry duty at night is not the gay
est occupation on earth, but there
are compensations, at least in Iowa
City. When you are a chilly, hungry
S.A.T.C. boy and have been tramping
all around one lonely corner for two
solid hours in the middle of the night
it’s pretty fine to be presented With
two large fat sandwiches and a liber
al portion of fruit, just when
have got to the place where you are
about all “'in”.
Just as The Iowan was going to
press last night; the corporal of the
guard of Co. H. came into the print
ing office with a meessage from all
the boys on sentry duty.
They
wish publicly to express their thanks
to the Iowa City ladies who have
generously furnished them with
lunches every night this week. A
number of patriotic women have
grouped themselves together to pro
vide a little cheer for the sentries in
Iowa City, and more than seven
hundred lunches a week are pro
vided. Each lady furnishes an en
tire week’s supply of more than a
hundred lunches every night. It
takes work and time and money to
make two hundred Sandwiches a
night, but the heartiness with which
the boys express their appreciation
proves the task worth while.

To the Editor and to a Senior
Woman:
Several thousand men drilling in
the S. A. T. C. have caused an epidemic in the minds of a few women
for similar training. That the Uni
versity women should desire physi
cal training throughout their college
course to maintain the best of health
is the conservative opinion of the
majority.
The institution is not half divided
strictly speaking. The various rep
resentatives of women’s organizations on the campus have the follow
ing consenus of ideas. Lillian Pren
tiss, president of the Iowa Woman’s
Athletic association states, “A few
girl’s like a small brother half-seriously wish to imitate their elders
and wear a uniform and carry a gun.
So it Is with a few Iowa women they
see Uncle Sam’s soldiers drilling
and catch the fever.
The president of the Women’s
League, Edythe Sailor, declares, “I
am strongly against strict military
training for girls In my college. We
have a wonderfully equipped gymnasium; let some of these militaristic
women leaders go down and take a
few hours work on the floor. The
rudiments of military training may
STUDENT WRITES FOR MAGAZINE
be learned in these exercises.
The librarian of the State Histori
cal library and president of the Stella Clearman Contributes Article
on Laysan Island.
Woman’s Suffrage organization says
“Never, but I wish physical training
for all women on the campus.’ The
Stella Clearman of Oxford, who for
acting dean of women advocates three years was a member of The
“Let the University girl ‘Keep the, Iowan staff, and who last year was
Home Fires Burning’ and stabilize features writer for this paper has
conditions. There is plenty of war an article in the September issue of
work and exercise for all of us to the Greater Iowa Magazine entitled
do this year.”
“Iowa’s Cyclorama of Laysan Is
Marion R. Lyon, head of the de land.”
partment of physical training be
In this article she tells why the
lieves that we should not take well exhibit in the natural science buildtrained army officers who are needed ing is without parallel. She also
in the service to train a few women states that Prof. Homer R. Dill of
who object to even strenous physical the University with his two assistculture. Then too, the uniform
ante collected many specimens on
factories are having a hard time to this island and they returned here.
fill rush orders for our ever in where they worked the following
creasing armies. “The Plattsburg three years in reproducing the won
Manual” and other manuals are com ders they had seen.
plete and will give any military in
Prof. C. C. Nutting, head of the
formation that the serious minded department of zoology, visited the
girl desires to know.
island in 1902, and as Miss Clear
Rather let us keep up the morale man stated, he promoted the expedi
of the college campus, let us help in tion by persuading a number of grad-

NOTICE TO S. A. T. C. MEN
We have just completed arrangements for the care of
your Life Insurance Policies and other valuable papers
in the best vault in Iowa. Checking and Savings accounts
will be handled for you to your entire satisfaction.
per cent interest paid on Time Certificates and saving
accounts.
soldiers.

Services of our Trust Department free to all
Call at once.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
Corner of Clinton and College Streets

Winter cold’ll get you
if you don’t watch out
Don’t delay an hour. Call
up 10 and give us your coal
order today. Then you”ll be
safe.
YOU'RE YOU
WHEN
SURE BUY OF

DUNLAP
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IOWAN STAFF TO BE

Grinnell has an army of 150 wo now set aside in which the women
men. It is planned to have officers; may entertain their S. A. T. C.
CHOSEN EVERY MONTH a bugle will call the unit to the friends.
ing at Municipal Pier; Harold Stoner, training grounds. The girls are to
war orders upset some mighty nifty
secretary of the board, is in the ser wear gymnasium suits.
battles. which were scheduled.
Dean of College of Medicine Re- vice; Frederick Egan left last week
Coach Issues Call For Linemen
“Sunday sings” are being held at
Turns From Washington With
The “no-date" tradition of Grin- McGill university this year, at which
for an officers’ training school, and
In an attempt to bolster his forNews For S. A. T. C.
Marian Dyer is working with the nell has been changed by an almost hymns and popular airs are the faward wall, the coach sent out a call
food administration at Washingtton, unanimous vote; certain hours are vorites.
for more linemen. The long list of
backs looks good, but the shortage
L. W. Dean, dean of the college D. C. New members will be elected
the next board meeting.
in good line candidates has led the of medicine, is backs from an official
Iowa teacher to stir up the football visit to Washington. He brings the
The members of the Alpha club
air so as to bring out the good ma- following definite information rela
are nicely located in their new home
terial which has not showed up as tive to pre-medical courses:
Under war conditions in those col at 603 S. Lucas street. The house
yet. There are several star performers of state wide known high leges Where there has been establish
occupied by the KapDress Silks—Hosiery
schools at Iowa this year who are ed units f the S. A. T. C. the re- pa Alpha Psi fraternity.
Gloves
Underwear
not out for a place and those in quirement for admission to the medi
terested are asked to do their best in calcourse will be one year’s work in
We are Leaders in these lines
order to bring out the best avail- a college of liberal arts, “one year”
able material. Keen competition for in this connection means a calendar
THE BEAUTY SHOP
places is the thing that brings out year of twelve months or four full
Shampooing
Hair Dressing
the scrap in a football man and, with terms of work as the college caledar
Electric
Scalp
Treatment
help from the student body in get is now arranged. This will permit
Toilet Articles
ting more men to try out, Coach students starting their pre-medical Hair Goods
Jones believes he will be able to turn work this fall to complete the course
Mrs. L. L. Kenyon, Proprietor
out a title winning machine. With and be ready to enter the medical
out this help the Hawkeyes will be college by Oct. 1st 1919.
21 1-2 E. Washington
No definite statement of the spehandicapped
Iowa’s coach
has
turned out wonderful teams in the cific subjects which students will be
Phone 1051
past and with far less material than expected to take in this course has
that which he has at his disposal yet been issued but it will probably
this year. With a far greater list be in the hands of the college author
of men from which to pick a varsity ities in a short time. It has been,
he no doubt will have a better oppor intimated, however, that the course
tunity to send on the held a team will consist largely of science sub
that will prove the best team in the jects, such as chemistry, biology,
west. No fewer than 75 men at and physics. In the lack of definite
information those contemplating en
least will please the coach.
To have Iowa at its best in the tering medicine should include as
These famous pennext game the varsity men will be much work in these subjects as pos
AVE you seen the new Collegian Nockcils are the standard
sent through a hard week of prac sible and then he prepared to ad
abouts-warm, roomy overcoats that save
by which all other
tice in an effort to perfect their play. just their schedule as soon as the
you one dollar of every five?
pencils
are
judged.
With the return of the now sick definite subject requirements are
Hawkeyes, Iowa will go into the rest made public.
17 black degrees
The authorities at Washington inof the games as a logical choice to
6B softest to 9 H hardest
bring vvictory to the Old Gold insti sist that it is essential for the wel
and hard and medium copying
fare of the army that medical educatution.
Look for the VENUS finish
tion continue, but like other essen
HESPERIA: There will be a tial industries a speeding up process
Prices just those that you like to pay
meeting at the home of Romola Lat- is necessary. They therefore recom
Trial Samples of
chem Tuesday evening at seven mend that those who anticipate the
VENUS Pencils
and Eraser sent
thirty. Every one must he on time study of medicine continue to do so
free.
since we wish to get through the and that provision will be made so
that
those
who
do
will
be
given
a
business meeting early. The address
Please enclose 6c in stamps for packing
reasonable opportunity to continue to
and postage.
is 606 North Gilbert Street.
serve the government in this esstenAmerican Lead Pencil Co.
President.
121 EAST WASHINGTON
tial way.
215 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

VARSITY IS GIVEN
PEPPERY WORKOUT

DIRECT INFORMATION
GIVENPRE-MEDICS

H. A. STRUB & CO.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

RACINE’S CIGAR
STORE

VENUS

PENCILS

H

FREE!

Dept. D

F. W. WOOLWORTH & CO.
VISIT OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT

The Latest Hits--lOc a Copy
124 SOUTH CLINTON

Buy Your Military
Equipment at—

BREMERS’
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies
WATERMAN

Conklin

Fountain Pens

SHAEFFER

O. D. Serge Uniforms
O. D. Whipcord Uniforms
Khaki Cotton Uniforms
Army Hat and Hat Cords
Army Flannel Shirts
Khaki Breeches
Army Shoes and Officers Shoes
Money Belts and Trench Pillows
Khaki Gloves, Shirts andHdfs.
Wool Sox. Medium and Heavy Grades
Canvass Leggins, Leather Puttees
Leather Lined and Cork Lined Puttees,
Khaki, Scarlet and Green Hat Cords
U. S. Insigna buttons
Officers. Overcoats and Uniforms
Officers Army Hats
Every article guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

BREMERS’ GOLDEN EAGLE
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

IOWA CITY, IOWA
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WANT ADS
RATE 10c a line or fraction:
20% discount on three or more
insertions. Want ads cash in ad
vance. ,
FOR SALE—A good violin reason
able, Phone 1089 after 6 p. m. 12

SEVENTY ADDITIONS IOWA TOPOGRAPHY
PROVES ARMY AID
MADE TO UNIVERSITY
FACULTY THIS YEAR Camp Dodge Region Resembles
Further Appointments Are to Be
Made Pending Further
Adjustments

NINE NEW CHEMISTRY INSTRUCTORS

FOR SALE—Military Suit, About
size 40. Call B 261
11 Dental and Engineering Colleges
LOST—Pi Phi arrow, jewelled,
near Home Ec, armory, Or West
Side. Call B 749
10

Both Get Number of ExtraTeachers

Send the Iowan home.

France for Study of Real
Warfare Conditions.
In just what respects the region
about Camp Dodge resembles the val
leys of the Somme, the Oise, the
Aisne, and the Marne and how sol
diers can learn of maneuvers and
military strategy in "France from the
topographical features of the Iowa
cantonment has been worked out un
der the direction of Dr. George F.
Kay, state geologist and dean of the
liberal arts college.
The Des Moines river valley near
and above the camp, says James H.
Lees, assistant state geologist in his
report, affords abundant opportuni
ties for study and practice of offensiveand defensive warfare, such as
shielding stationary or marching
troops or training in gas warfare.
The ridge between the Des Moines
and Beaver rivers resembles the
French fridges markedly and is a
splendid place for tactical work.
The soils in the region of the can
tonment also resembles those of Bel
gium and northern France, and the
same problems in trench digging are.
found in both places. A study of the
water supply in the Des Moines re
gion both asto the surface and un
derground water has been , made.
‘It is a well known fact,” says
Dean Kay, “that wherever military
operations are being caried on and
war is being waged there is an inti
mate relationship between the topo
graphy and geology of the region and
the movements of the armies. The
mountain, hill cliff, plain, valley,
swamp, soil, underlying rock, each
of these plays its part in connection;
with the activities of artillery, cav
alry, infantry, the digging of trench
es, and the furnishing Of water Sup
ply.”

Seventy new members have been
FOR RENT—A single room for $7 added to the instructional staff of the
in a modern home. Call Black 1664 University. The following list is
at meal times.
not complete, as other appointments
are pending. Others will be an
nounced later.
Chemistry: L. C. Raiford, asso
ciate professor; Perry A. Bond, as
sistant professor; F. S. Mortimer, in
structor; Robert Taft, instructor;
Ralph Gelbach, assistant; Edith Dix
on Leopold, assistant custodian;
Brilliant Lanterns Delight, the Omega Hilton, instructor; G. G.
Eye, Sings Soothe ths Ear,
Sward, assistant; H. B. Hart, assist
Speeches Spur Intellect
ant.
Botany: Helen Giehm, assistant;
IS TO BE GET-ACQUAINTED AFFAIR Avis Wood, assistant.
Medicine: Henrietta Calhoun, as
Mrs. Jessup and Mrs. Kay Head sistant-professor; B. I. Burns, dem
onstrator vice Hobby; Jules LeDieu,
Receiving Line With Presi
demonstrator; Edith Lott, instruc
dents of Organizations
tor; Sarah R. Kelman, instuctor;
Women of the University are plan Zelma Zentmire, instructor.
ning another Chawa Kwai for Fri
Dentistry: Martin Dewey (non
day evening, October 18, on the cam resident), professor; W. W. Martin,
pus. The committee in charge is demonstrator; T, D. Greene, demon
composed of the presidents of the var strator; R. E. Taber, demonstrator;
ious women's organizations: Hermina W. J., Kelson, demonstrator; Y.
Dorweiler, representing Forensic Chikaraishi, assistant demonstrator;
council; Dorothy Cave, Pan Hellenic P L. Egert, assistant demonstrator;
league; Violet Blakely, Y. W. C. A.; J. F. Walter, assistant demonstrator;
Lillian Prentiss, Athletic asociation; O. S. Fatland, assistant demonstra
Edythe Saylor, Women’s league.
tor; G, W. Kaufman, assistant dem
Forensic council is in charge of onstrator.
.
the receiving line, Y. W. C. A., the
Economics:
Charlotte; Donnell,
publicity, I. W. A. A., the entertain assistant.
ment, Women’s league, the parade
Home economics: Leila McGuire,
and Pan Hellenic, refreshments.
instructor.
To Begin at 7:30
Latin: J. S. Magnuson, assistant
Nesta Williams, M. A. ’16, now in
On account of the epidemic most professor; Lois Russell, assistant.
of the program will be held out or
Mathematics: H. L. Rietz, head of structor in psychology in the East
doors. The receiving line composed the department; E. W. Chittenden, ern Illinois normal school, is visiting
of Mrs. W. A. Jessup, Mrs. G. W. assistant professor vice Cronin;
at the Alpha, Theta house.
Kay, Bernice Cole and the presidents Ward H. Taylor, instructor.
of the five women’s organizations,
Philosophy and psychology: Mrs.
will be in the drawing room at 7:30 E. N. Germaine, assistant.
to welcome the girls,
Physical education: Jeanne Lees,
With lighted Japanese lanterns instructor.
and canes, the girls will form a pro
political science: J. E. Briggs, in
cession and later assemble on the structor.
steps of the liberal arts building. Un
Public speaking: Emma C. Dumder the direction of the Glee club, ke,
University and patriotic songs will
Romance Language: C. F. Ward,
be sung at this time, and short associate professor; C. E. Young, as
speeches will be made by the presi sociate professor; C. E. Cousins, asdents of the different organizations, sociate professor; Filomena Plaza,
explaining the work of the group instructor.
which she represents. The remaindEducation: C. L. Robbins, prof
er of the evening will be spent in essor.
playing games and getting the girls
Elementary school: G. H. Hillard,
acquainted with each other.
principals Helen Davis, Agnes Barry
Every Woman Invited
Horsfal; Emma Watkins.
The purpose of Chawa Kwai is to
High school: I. A. Opstad. prin
get all the women together so that cipal; Gladys Coon, Flossie Kisor,
they can got on more familiar terms Mary Cole.
than is possible in their daily life. All
Law: F. H. Randall.
girls of the University, the faculty
Engineering: Ralph Puckett, as
women, and wives of the faculty sistant professor; Hubert Smith, in
men, are invited to attend.
structor; Glen Keesey, instructor; E.
Chawa Kwai is the first large A. Putman, instructor; S. P. Bewick,
party of the year and it is the hope instructor.
of every “old girl” on the campus
Library: Lola A. Shepard, assist
that it will surpass even the splendor ant cataloger.
of the one held last year.
Extension division:
Sarah A.
Howell, instructor of social welfare;
to moUnt sawfish
Jessie P. Hastings, secretary of
The large sawfish, which was, se Iowa patriotic league; Emma C. Wil
cured in the Mexican gulf by Prof son, public health nurse.
essor Dill on his expedition in the
Child welfare research station:
South this spring, will be mounted Dr. Amy Daniels, Rosemary Loughand put in the museum.
lin.
The fish became entangled in a
Currier hall: Sarah McBride, preseine, and had nearly ruined the net ceptress;, Eleanor Enright, matron.
before it was landed. One fisher
School: for
crippled children
man was injured in the attempt to Marne Rose Prosser, principal; Maud
get the fish on board, but finally, Lane; Carrie Ring Irish.
with the help of 20 men it was land
Acting Dean of women:
Mrs.
ed, The sawfish, measures 16 feet Nellie S. Aurner.
and when caught weighed 865
News Editor: Mildred E. Whit
pounds.
comb.

ALL S. U. I. WOMEN
IN POMPOUS DISPLAY
ON CAMPOS FRIDAY

Send the Iowan home.

Have a complexion that
is always presentableInstead of coating your skin with cos
metics which merely mask a poor
complexion with easily detected “make
believe beauty”—use

MARINELLO
let Preparations
Toi
You’ll be benefited right from the beginning.
You’ll not only conceal unsightly skin affections—
but correct them. In an amazingly short time
you’ll possess a skin that is naturally beautiful—a complexion
that needs but little attention to keep it clear, velvety, soft and
strikingly attractive.

Marinello preparations—a reliable preparation for
every complexion requirement — represent the
highest standard of surety and safety ever reached in the
correction of skin disorders and creation of complexion beauty.

Marinello Phantom Powder
Conceals a Bad Complexion and Produces a Good One

Immediately gives the skin the appearance of
beauty—then aids in really beautifying it. Possesses a highly beneficial value. No coarsening effect An actual
beauty builder -for face, neck and hands. Doesn’t rub or wash

off. Admirably suited to evening make-up. Try it Your mir
ror will convince you of its merit

COASTS’

Military Tent

For the period of the quarantine

military clothing and accessories will be
sold in temporary quarters located north
of the Old Capitol Building. Hart Schaff-

ner and Marx dress uniforms in either
stock size or made to measure

COASTS’

